
 

 

Businesses put new spin on age-old 
plant 
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Bamboo is receiving a makeover. 

There's nothing new about this plant, which has been in demand since ancient times, but 

lately businesses have found ways to modernize and cash in on this fast-growing, woody 

grass. 

And in Southwest Florida, businesses are marketing products that are soft and 

sustainable. And they're selling bamboo plants to create privacy and add decorative flair. 

"I think it's just a very, very useful plant for a lot of different reasons or a lot of different 

applications," said Mayer Berg, co-owner of Riverland Nursery. 

Some bamboo products are becoming more popular while others seem to be going out of 

style. But either way, there are a variety of options available in Southwest Florida. 

Hemp, Bamboo & Things, based in Bonita Springs, sells clothing made from bamboo. 

"I wanted to promote sustainable fibers," said Sue Cameron, owner of the business that 

sells products online and at local farmers markets and festivals. 



 
 

Naples resident Denny Taylor views the potted bamboo selection at Riverland Nursery in Fort Myers 

Tuesday.(Photo: SARAH COWARD/THE NEWS-PRESS) 

Cameron said clothes made from bamboo are soft and naturally wicking, which helps the 

wearer feel cooler. And about a year and a half ago, the company began printing its own 

designs on the T-shirts. Bamboo clothing, she said, is becoming more popular. 

"I think it's becoming more mainstream," she said. 

Green Hygienics, based in Cape Coral, sells paper towels and toilet paper made from 

bamboo. It will soon release napkins, facial tissues and copy paper. 

Tom Carluccio, an independent marketing consultant for Green Hygienics, said the 

company's senior management has a passion for going green. 

And Bruce Harmon, CFO and chairman, said bamboo is the future of paper products. "It's 

becoming the hot item," he said, "and it will be long term." 

Green Hygienics is a wholly owned subsidiary of Green Innovations Ltd. CEO Philip 

Rundle was previously a senior executive with Kimberly-Clark, which has brands such as 

Huggies, Kleenex and Kotex. 



People are also purchasing bamboo plants for their homes. Berg, who owns Riverland 

Nursery in Fort Myers with his wife, Sharon, said people regularly come to the nursery to 

purchase bamboo. 

The nursery only sells clumping bamboo, which he emphasized as being different than 

running bamboo. Clumping bamboo's growth is mainly vertical and stays in its pot. 

Running bamboo, he said, grows everywhere. 

He said people often want bamboo to provide privacy. Yet customers are often amazed by 

the more visually unique bamboos and by the usefulness of bamboo. He has at least a 

dozen different types and sizes of the plant. 

"I know, at least for us, that the trend line is upward," he said. 

 

Mayer Berg from the Riverland Nursery on State Road 80 in Fort Myers handles a multitude of different kinds of 

bamboo including a giant timber bamboo specimen on the property Tuesday.(Photo: SARAH COWARD/THE NEWS-

PRESS) 

But not everyone is seeing an increased interest in bamboo. Gene Presson, vice president 

of Abbey Carpet & Floor of Naples, said bamboo flooring isn't really in style anymore. A 

few years ago, it sold so quickly that he couldn't keep it in stock. But "in recent years, the 

demand for bamboo has gone down tremendously," he said. 

William Pierson, president of the Florida Caribbean Chapter of the American Bamboo 

Society, said bamboo is in a transitional period. He said styles change, and many people 



are no longer interested in bamboo products that look tropical or that feature the bamboo 

pole. 

Instead, he said "people are trying to figure out a way to use it not as rustically," he said. 

"They're trying to use it a little more modernly." 

Bamboo 

» There are roughly 1,250 species of bamboo, and about 100 species are used 

commercially. 

» Bamboos are among the fastest growing plants in the world, and studies show that 

selectively harvested bamboo can sequester more carbon than comparable fast growing 

trees. 

» And by reducing erosion and creating windbreaks as well as shelterbelts, bamboo stands 

can protect against extreme weather and disasters. 

Source: International Network for Bamboo and Rattan 

 


